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State has good news for SIU
STAFF REPORT
The
Southern
Illinois
University system is looking at
its biggest budget in recent
history.
Last week the Legislature
approved a state budget that has
both the largest percentage
increase and largest dollar
increase seen in quite a few
years.
SIUE’s share of the money
will be $218.7 million, an
increase of 4.8 percent over the
last fiscal year’s allocation. This
means at least $10 million will
come to SIU through the
governor’s budget allocation.
“It’s an excellent budget,”
SIU President Ted Sanders said.
“The governor had said that
higher education would be one of
his highest priorities, and I think
we need to thank our legislators
for keeping it a high priority.”
Overall, higher education in
the state netted a $127 million
gain over the previous fiscal year.
The additional $10 million
for SIU allows flexibility for
addressing university priorities,”
said Garrett L. Deakin, SIU’s
executive
assistant
for

government relations. “That $10
million will go for library books,
salaries, new initiatives and
deferred maintenance.”
Specifically, the budget
allows for:
- 3 percent salary increases
and 1 percent for retaining
critical faculty.
- 10 percent for library
materials.
- $700,000 for deferred
maintenance.
- $2.5 million for new
initiatives throughout SIU.
Deakin said funding has
been restored to several SIUE
projects including $325,000 to
the East St. Louis Center;
$350,000 for planning repairs to
the Science Building; and
$300,000 for a psychomoter
skills laboratory.
In addition to the generous
budget appropriations, other
legislative actions to benefit SIU
include:
- The transfer of the Wagner
Complex at SIUE to Lewis and
Clark Community College. The
property includes about seven
acres and eight industrial
buildings that have housed
university functions over the

years but is no longer used by the
school. The university acquired
the property in 1963 and the
buildings are listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places.
- Grape growers will get
$500,000 per year for five years.
- Aquaculture projects will
receive funding of $ 1 million per
year for 10 years.
- SIU’s East St. Louis Center
will build a new facility with its
$25.4 million appropriation. That
project will combine community
colleges with SIU for a united
educational presence in the
Metro East area.
- SIU’s two public television
stations, in Carbondale and
Olney, will use a $5 million
appropriation to convert to digital
operations. The state granted a
total of $22 million to nine
television stations over a threeyear span.
- The Council for Food and
Agricultural Research will get
funded at $15 million instead of
being cut by $1 million as was
previously recommended. More
than 10 percent of that amount
will go to agriculture research at
SIU.

SIUE gets prepared for year 2000
BY DONNA LONDON
OF THE INTELLIGENCER
There has never been a new
year that required so much time
and preparation.
No one can say exactly what
will happen when all the chips
and computers flip over to the
year 2000, but hundreds of hours
have been spent to try and
minimize the impact on SIUE,
the area’s largest employer.
“We have been working on
this for three years,” Duane
Schiffman,
director
of
information technology, said.
“Right now we have about 95 to
97 percent of everything tested
and fixed.”
Part of a larger SIU Year
2000 Project, Schiffman said that
Y2K
compliance
on
the
Edwardsville
campus
has
received the highest priority with
resources and manpower needed
for the painstaking chore.
“It is a date problem. It is not
all that complicated but it is time-

consuming,” Schiffman said.
“There are millions of lines of
code to be checked and it is very
detailed work that has to done
correctly.”
Not only have all the
campus’ 25 individual systems
been
assessed
but
every
computer on campus has had to
be inventoried and tested,
Schiffman added.
Schiffman said the student
information system received the
highest priority to ensure that
students could continue to be
registered and graded. Second in
the list of importance was the
human resource system to ensure
that employees receive their pay,
Schiffman said.
One system that has not been
updated is purchasing. Schiffman
said the new Oracle financial
system will go on line in July for
all SIU campuses and purchasing
is part of that total system.
“It was better to spend the
money on the new system that is
year 2000 compliant,” he said.

“We will be able to do business
more efficiently down the road
because of the upgrading.”
Bob
Washburn,
SIUE
facilities manager, has been
responsible for checking for Y2K
compatibility for computers and
devices in the university’s
infrastructure. Microprocessors
can be part of systems such as
heating and cooling and may or
may not have a dating feature.
“We did not find a lot of
problems. None of the elevators
had chips. They used the old
mechanical devices,” Washburn
said.
The school’s fire alarms
were found to be out of date for
Y2K and a campuswide upgrade
of the alarm system was done,
Washburn said.
All university systems must
be ready for the year 2000 by
September,
according
to
Washburn.
Washburn and Schiffman
said SIUE is on target and will be
ready for the jump to 2000.

Corey DeistlAlestle

Students take advantage o f warm, dry weather.

Going back to school
SIUE NEWS SERVICES
For Brad Czerwonka, the
objective was simple: He wanted
to find a better, higher paying
job.
“There were times I’d learn
about jobs, but they wouldn’t
even consider me because I
didn’t have a bachelor's degree,”
he said.
Czerwonka graduated from
SIUE last month thanks to the
university’s Adult Completion
Track program.
About to begin its third year,
the ACT program has been
offering nontraditional students
the opportunity to return to
college and complete a bachelor
of liberal studies degree with
minors available in several
disciplines. The program will
graduate its first students this
fall.
“ACT was developed to
provide a useful degree for
people who are working and
didn’t have the opportunity to
finish their college degrees,” said
Paul Wanda, a professor of
biological sciences at SIUE and
founder of the ACT program.
With the aid of a board of faculty
members, Wanda developed the
three-year program for students
who are 23 or older and have an
associate’s degree or at least 60
semester hours of college credit.
“The only other prerequisite
that a person must have is a
desire to complete a bachelor’s
degree,” he said.
According to Wanda, the
program has 15 students who are
“very gung-ho” on following
through with the completion of

the broad-based curriculum,
which has an emphasis on
strengthening
writing
and
problem-solving skills while
developing applied computer
skills.
As program adviser, Wanda
works
with
students
in
scheduling their course of study
from a prescribed curriculum.
All classes are offered in the
evening and, on average,
students take one or two courses
during the regular 16-week
semester.
Czerwonka credits Wanda,
other program staff and a faculty
attuned to the needs of the
returning students for a variety of
hands-on assistance.
“One of the best things was
not having to figure it all out
yourself,” Czerwonka said. “Dr.
Wanda had a blueprint laid out
for me in terms of what courses I
needed to complete and how I
could go about completing
them.”
There was a 10-year gap in
completing his associate’s degree
and his return to SIUE
classrooms. Czerwonka left his
job in 1997 to enter the ACT
program, spending his days as a
stay-at-home dad while his wife
worked, allowing him time to
study for his evening courses and
eliminating the family’s day care
costs.
Through
the
program,
Czerwonka had the opportunity
of an internship with a stock
brokerage, providing him not
only with valuable experience
but a number of business
contacts.
see ACT, page 2
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Memorial will honor SIUE activist A C T
BY SARAH LANDWEHR
CHIEF COPY F.DITOR
A memorial award has been
established through the SIUE
Foundation in honor of a long
time advocate for students with
disabilities.
Robert Fleming of Alton
died May 5 at the age of 48.
Fleming, a 1996 graduate of
SIUE, was president of New
Horizons,
the
campus
organization
that
supports
students
and
others
with

disabilities. He was also a
member of SIUE’s American
with Disabilities Act Committee.
Jane Floyd Hendey of
Disability Support Services said
she first met Fl.eming
The SIUE Foundation has
set up a memorial award in
Fleming’s name and will be
given to a student with
disabilities who has helped other
disabled students.
Each year the recipiant of the
award will be announced at the
SIUE Honors Convocation.

English professor dies at his home
BY SARAH LANDWEHR
CHIEF COPY EDITOR
Professor of English William
Martin, 57, died May 4 at his
home in St. Louis.
Martin was an instructor in
freshman writing classes at
SIUE. He also taught at the St.

Louis
Community
College
campuses of Meramec and Forest
Park, as well as at Belleville Area
College.
His areas of interest were
Anglo-Irish drama, short stories
and poetry. In addition, he was a
reader and writer of Irish Studies.

Police incidents—
Traffic
Citations were issued for
speeding to Ryan L. Price,
Clayton A. Robbins and Douglas
A. Mills, May 27.
Arrest
John E. Cloninger was
arrested on University Drive and
issued citations for improper
lane usage, driving under the
influence
and
illegal
transportation
of
alcohol.
Christopher J. Wheeler, a
passenger in the vehicle, was
also arrested and cited for illegal

transportation of alcohol. May
23.
Traffic
Police were called to
parking lot C to assist motorists
Jill Stenger, 22, of Edwardsville
and
Ike
Moses,
28,
Edwardsville. The two students
were backing out of their
respective parking spaces when
their vehicles collided. The rear
of each vehicle was damaged.
There were no injuries and no
tickets were issued. May 19.

from page one
But for Chuck Thompson, a
sergeant with the SIUE police
force for 10 years, it wasn’t
improved job prospects that
motivated him to enroll in the
ACT program.
“I didn’t have any plans for
leaving the force,” he said. “I
have always wanted to complete
my degree for the knowledge and
the experience I would gain.”
Though he had taken college
courses on and off over the last
dozen years, it wasn’t until the
summer of 1998 that he decided
to make a concerted effort to get

his degree. Unclear on what it
would take for him to complete
his degree, he turned to Wanda
who,
as Thompson
said,
“mapped it all out.”
“I’ve really enjoyed the
different courses and the variety
of disciplines in the program,” he
said, that the reinforcement he’s
found from having other ACT
students in all of his classes really
helped.
“We encourage one another.
We have the same goal and know
what’s involved to get there.”
A survey by SIUE’s Center

Campus
Soothing sounds: The
SummerArts ‘99 Concert Series
continues at 7:30 p.m. Monday,
June 14, in SIUE’s Lovejoy
Library auditorium. The free
concert will feature a quartet of
SIUE faculty in performance of
chamber music for strings and
piano. For more information, call
650-3900.
Get a license: Anyone
wishing to learn to drive will
have an opportunity this summer
through a course on campus June
21 through July 30. Health
Education 443, methods and
materials in driver education,
costs $50. People interested in
the course should call 650-3252
for a registration form. The $50
is payable at the first lesson.
Long bridge, no cars:
Bikers and hikers are invited to
celebrate the opening of the

for Organizational Research and
Development in 1997 showed
there was a high demand in the
region for programs that offered a
way for nontraditional students to
complete their degrees.
“I think as word spreads
about the availability of the Adult
Completion Track here at the
university, we’ll find more and
more students out there with a
desire to finish their bachelor’s
degree but who haven’t had the
opportunity because of jobs or
other obstacles,” Thompson said.

Scanner

longest pedestrian and bicycle
bridge in the world. The old
Chain of Rocks bridge will be
reopened at 10 a.m. Saturday.
Exhibits,
food,
art
and
entertainment will mark the
celebration on Saturday, which is
the Earth Day Festival, and
Sunday. The fun and festivities
run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both
days. The old bridge will be open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
weekends until Sept. 5.
A bit of the Big Apple:
Summer Showbiz ‘99, with its
theme of Passport to Summer
Fun, begins its cruise in New
York City with a production of
Kaufman and Hart’s classic
comedy, “You Can’t Take It W: Ji
You.” The production runs from
June 10 through June 20. The
next port of call is Siam on July
8 when audiences will be treated

to
the
Rodgers
and
Hammerstein’s musical, “The
King and I,” which continues
through
July
18.
All
performances take place in the
Katherine Dunham Hall theater.
For complete schedules and
ticket subscription prices, call
the SIUE Fine Arts box office at
650-2774.
Better communication: A
free program on communications
problems
in
the
black
community is being offered by
the Bakari Institute 6 p.m.
Thursday, June 10, in the Tegeler
Hall Carlo Auditorium of St.
Louis University. A panel will
discuss communication. The
program also includes African
food, poetry, story telling and
dance. For more information,
call (314)414-0202.

ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Specific types of student Directory Information are made
available to the general public. Under Public Law 93-380 as
amended, the University may make accessible to any person
external to the University “Directory Information” in conformity
with the law. Notice is therefore given that the information
listed below will be available to any person inquiring about such
data for any student enrolled at SIUE unless the student files a
written objection prohibiting release of this information.
Students who have not filed an objection to the release of
directory information also will be included in the published
student directory. This written objection must be filed with the
Office of Admissions and Records no later than June 11,1999.
This objection will remain in effect until the student files a
written cancellation with the Office of Admissions and Records.
DIRECTORY INFORMATION INCLUDES
THE FOLLOWING:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Student Name
Student Address and telephone number (local and permanent)
Student E-mail address
Major field of study
Class Schedule
Dates of Attendance
Full or part-time status
Degrees and awards earned
The most recent educational agency or institution attended
prior to enrollment at SIUE
10. Participation in officially recognized activity or sport
11. Weight and height of members of athletic teams
12. Date and place of birth
13. Student photograph

Important Note:
In order to receive your grade report, you must maintain your
current address with the Office of Admissions and Records.
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Parking battles may have civilian casualties Letters to the Editor
In last week’s edition of the Alestle we ran a story about the ongoing dispute between the Illinois
Education Association and SIUE over parking fees.
The IEA believes that parking is a condition of employment and is therefore open for bargaining
during contract negotiations, as stated in the Illinois Labor Relations Act. The Illinois court system has
sided with the IEA, ruling that parking fees are, indeed, a condition of employment. However, SIU has
not given up the fight and has filed an appeal, which will be heard later this month.
You may be wondering why this matters to you. It does. SIU may be in the right on this one. Well,
maybe that language is too strong, let me say there may be repercussions if the IEA wins this fight.
SIU administrators are facing a “Pandora’s box” situation. If they let IEA win this one, the next
union will want the same bargaining rights and the next union and so on, until the only ones left
holding the proverbial bag are the students and the unorganized workers.
We can all remember, well most of us anyway, how bad the lots were a few years back. We had a
field growing out in lots six and 12.1 thought, for a while, SIU was going start grazing cattle out there
to control the weed growth. Thankfully it didn’t come to that.
So how do the lEA’s legal battle and the condition of the parking system relate to one another?
Why does any of this matter? Well here’s the catch, SIU receives no money outside of parking fees and
fines for the upkeep and expansion of the parking system. All those fancy new surfaces and emergency
stations come from money derived solely from fees and fines.
That’s why in fiscal year 1998, as reported by the Alestle, SIU issued more than 30,000 parking
tickets, bringing in a whopping $519,000. Is the picture becoming more clear?
As much as I hate to side with SIU administrators on this one, they may have a point. Yes it’s true
the members of the IEA have to commute to the campus and park on its lots in order to work. It is a
condition of employment. SIU can use any legal jargon it wants, but the fact remains, in this practical
world, the only way to get on campus is either live here or drive here. However, unlike the unorganized
workers and the students, the driving force behind this whole place, the IEA has the power of a union
to fight SIU’s onslaught of fees.
IEA may be fighting the good fight with this one, but in the end, I fear, we’ll all lose. Except, of
course, SIU.
The problem here is if IEA wins the appeal and is granted bargaining rights for parking fees, the
next union on campus will want the same rights and so on down the line until, in the end, the only
people left paying for the upkeep of the system are the students and the unorganized workers.
Regardless of how much the parking fees are raised, those fees will never be enough to cover the
expenses of the parking system. SIU has always found a way of obtaining the funds, i.e. parking
tickets. If IEA, and other unions, are allowed to bargain on the price of parking fees, the money must
come from somewhere, and it doesn’t take a genius to figure out the only ones left are the students and
unorganized workers.
This is one of those situations commonly referred to as a Catch-22. Basically, it comes down to the
fact that, someone, somewhere is going to get screwed in this deal, and I’d wager it most likely won’t
be SIU.
SIU will get its money, you can count on it. If you think ticketing is bad now, I’d hate to see what
could happen if there is less money from one source. The IEA will more than likely weather the appeal
and be granted its bargaining rights. The students and the unorganized work force will most likely be
targeted as the primary income source and ticket issuing will continue to be aggressive, if not more so.
I don't have the answer to this one and I guess I really shouldn’t have an answer. It just seems to
me like it’s one big mess where the powerful stay clean and the powerless get dirty. It’ll be interesting
to watch, nonetheless.
John Klimut
Editor In Chief
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N ew s Editor

various
declarations,
or
condemnations, but the real
actions (if any) were most often
limited to embargo and/or some
humanitarian aid (and the
embargo often hurt the people it
was supposed to help). In only
few cases did a single country or
a small group of countries take a
more decisive action but usually
on a much smaller scale.
Of course it was not always
possible to actively help all the
people
oppressed
by
the
dictatorial regimes. We could not
(and should not) engage in a
global war, and we could not help
everybody. However, a number
of times more active help had
been quite possible and could
have prevented some future
problems.
This time it is really the
international community as a
whole fighting against genocide.
It is no wonder that the countries
most vocal against the action in
Yugoslavia are Russia and China.
After all, the next time China’s
government may want to kill
citizens at the Tiananmen Square,
the international community may
actually take some action beyond
a verbal condemnation. As for the
sources of ethnic and religious
problems around the world, they
are indeed somewhat related to
poverty, but it is a great
simplification to assume that
economic development alone
would solve all such problems.
Ethnic, religious and racial
problems are not limited to the
poor and undeveloped.

In a recent issue of the
Alestle you printed a letter
comparing the NATO action in
Yugoslavia with the senseless
killings in Littleton, Colo. I am
sure the intention of the author of
the letter was honest, and he was
truly concerned
with the
suffering of innocent people in
Yugoslavia. However, I cannot
agree with the message of the
letter. I actually believe that the
message of inaction in the face of
genocide is quite dangerous.
It is certainly sad that
innocent people suffer as the
result
of
international
intervention in Yugoslavia. It is
also sad that innocent people
suffer, in some cases, as a result
of police
actions
against
criminals, or other military
operations. We should do
everything possible to minimize
such casualties, but the only way
to avoid them completely would
be to take no military/police
action at all at home or abroad
and to submit to criminals.
In fact, while saddened by
the suffering of the people in
Yugoslavia,
I
feel
that
international military action there
may be one of the most positive
developments in years. It is the
first time in recent history that the
international community not only
issued a verbal condemnation of
a dictator committing genocide,
but took a decisive action to stop
it.
Since the creation of NATO
and the UN, genocide on various
scales has been committed in
numerous countries. In many
cases
the
international
community took a strong stand
against the atrocities by issuing

W ebm asters
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"People who blow
kisses are
hopelessly 1a*y.

People, En

BY STEPHEN WHITE
LIFESTYLE STRINGER
When discussing the life and
times of WSIE jazz disk jockey
Laveme Holliday, it’s hard to
separate the woman from the
music, the business from the
pleasure, the pain and regret
from the stellar triumphs.
That’s because Laverne
Holliday loves her job. Her life
has not been a series of carefully
planned career moves, but a
lesson in following her
inspirations.
She came to WSIE five
years ago as a volunteer.
Holliday was not lured by the
prospect of making big bucks,
but rather by her love for jazz.
But for Laverne Holliday,
there’s a lot more to life than just
a paycheck.
“A lot of people told me to
ditch this job and go into
commercial radio full time or be
a foreign language teacher,”
Holliday said. “But my heart is
in jazz.”
Holliday, no stranger to
commercial radio, has worked as
a DJ for Mix 97.1, Jacor
Broadcasting, Magic 108, Kiss
100.3, Gospel 1600 and Z 107.7.
She likes the flexibility afforded
to her by WSIE— she can play
whatever type of music she
wants to in whatever order she
wishes, and the format allows her
to stretch out creatively— an
opportunity lacking at
commercial radio stations.
“When you’re just sitting
there playing what’s on the sheet,
like you do in commercial radio,
how can you put any life into the
show? The beauty of being your
own programmer is that you can
add a lot of flavor and life to
your show,” Holliday said.
She first became interested
in radio when she was a student
at Pruitt Elementary School in St.
Louis. At age eight, she was
writing radio shows for Banneker
Elementary School’s station,
KSLH. Growing up in the

ghettos of St. Louis on the tenth
floor of the Pruitt-Igoe High Rise
Housing Projects, Holliday saw
radio and communications as a
way out of the life of poverty
that could have so easily
engulfed her.
She holds a bachelor’s
degree in psychology from

Washington University, has
studied French and speech
communications at Tennessee
State, has taken Spanish courses
at Belleville Area College, and
plans to complete a law degree at
St. Louis University. She also
plans to eventually get
certification to become a foreign
language teacher, which is the
reason she originally came to
SIUE.
With such a diversified
background, Holliday finds it

easy to talk to people from all
walks of life. She’s been a
foreign language teacher, a dance
teacher, an international banker
and a victim’s advocate for St.
Mary’s Hospital. She’s traveled
all around the world, can speak
fluently in French, novice in
Spanish, speaks a little German,

but, most importantly,
understands the language of jazz.
“As long as people are
having trials and tribulations,
there will be jazz,” Holliday said.
And Holliday has certainly
had her share of trials and
tribulations. But jazz has seen
her through, like an encouraging
confidante, lifting her soul and
giving her the energy to make it
through yet another busy day.
“There have been days when
I’ve came into the studio so sad

old-fashioned method of
that I could hardly think,”
togethe
emceeing. You have to know
of Holl
Holliday said. “While jazz
what the producer wants, who
doesn’t take away all the pain,
“I
the musicians are and what
mentor,
after five hours of music therapy,
they’re playing and you have to
walked
when I go back out into the
know your audience. I’m there to cafeteri
world I’m in a better frame of
entertain, and that’s what I intend some o
mind to do the things I need to
to do.”
volunte
do. Jazz is therapeutic. It helps
Holliday is a well known
I found
you work through your problems.
figure on the local jazz scene and listenei
Even when you
moved
she’s interviewed and helped to
listen to the blues,
indepe
promote the careers of several
you’re not supposed
started
local musicians including Denise
to be sad, you’re
walks ■
,
Thimes, Willie Akins, Reggie
supposed to
about i
manipulate your
and Mardra Thomas, Mae
U
Wheeler, The Carol Beth Trio
sadness.”
the SIl
and Russell Gunn. Holliday has
The therapy
Annua
also written liner notes for the
begins at 8 a.m. and
Hollid;
Jazz Edge Big Band and Prince
ends at 1 p.m. each
KMO'
Wells III. She feels that the state
weekday, Monday
the ev(
of jazz in St. Louis looks bright,
through Friday. It’s
served
called “Jazz in the
although she says many local
well.
artists don’t get the exposure
A.M.” and it’s
H
broadcast on the
they should.
suppoi
50,000-watt jazz
“Lots of people are
from a
powerhouse of the
recording, there’s more jazz
the St.
St. Louis
concerts, more not-for-profit
whom
metropolitan area,-.
organizations and national
her sh
WSIE.
organizations like the Lincoln
namec
In her more than Center Jazz Orchestra,” Holliday
H
five years as a DJ
said. “But there’s just not that
spectr
for WSIE, Holliday
many people willing to be
show,
has interviewed such starving artists left in the world.
on jaz
jazz musicians like
Wes Montgomery used to work
“]
Clarke Terry, Frank
during the day and practice all
Foster, Wynton
night, because he had a family. A she sa
smool
Marsalis, Nancy
lot of very talented jazz
stand;
Williams and the
musicians in St. Louis are trying
fusior
late Joe Williams, as
to teach, play gigs and cut a few
all ja 2
well as
records on the side just to make
contemporary jazz
ends meet. In order for jazz to be all toj
I:
bands such as Spyro
successful, it requires the efforts
montl
Gyra, The
of a lot of different types of
Rippingtons, and
people, not just the musicians but Static
like F
Pieces of a Dream. She’s been a
producers and DJs as well.”
Paytc
master of ceremonies at Powell
Holliday has certainly done
witne
Symphony Hall, Jazz at the
her part to keep jazz alive in the
Bistro, the Sheldon Concert Hall,
St. Louis area, but she’s had a lot giant:
Fitzg
to name a few. When Laverne
of help and encouragement from
(
Holliday hosts a show, she brings mentors, friends and fans.
felt ri
her peppy and boisterous style to
One of the more notable
time
the stage, wearing flamboyant
mentors in Holliday’s life was
night
gowns and sometimes changing
former SIUE Chancellor Nancy
I cou
outfits several times.
Belck. When Holliday first
•
night
“I’m not one of those
started at the Jazz Station, she
want
emcees who goes out and says
developed a mentor-protégé
you l
‘welcome,’ and I’m finished,”
relationship with Belck and later
here,
Holliday said. “I believe in the
the two took several long walks
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Shari’s picks:
I f you’r e looking for
enlightenm ent or a t le a ^ t a
good t i n e , check out one of
my ace pick concerts. You’l l
have a h e ll of a tim e, b u t
I ’m making no promises. I f
you look hard enough,
you’l l probably fin d me
th e re !

itertainment & Comics

N ow that the M em orial D ay w eekend is well over and w e’re all
slow ly fading back into the typical daily ritual, a little bit o f nightly
relaxation is in dire need. So h e re ’s a couple o f show s for a couple
different preferences.
<

PLAYGROUND KING, 'B o n n ie R iv ltt
ler, talking about the future
illiday’s career.
I would call Nancy Belck a
ir,” Holliday said. “I just
:d up to her one day in the
:ria and asked her about
of my concerns as a
iteer at the Jazz Station, and
id out she was one of my
ers. Soon afterwards, I
:d up to the status of
indent contractor. We
•d to have quarterly mentor
s and I would talk to her
t my career.”
^ast year, as a host emcee at
IUE Friends of Music
lal Jazz Supper Dance,
day met Julius Hunter of
)V, who was an honoree at
vent. Since then, Hunter has
:d as a mentor to Holliday as
Holliday also gets constant
ort and sometimes criticism
a legion of devoted fans in
It. Louis area, many of
n call her frequently during
hift. One such caller even
;d his guitar after her.
Holliday plays a wide
trum of jazz on her morning
/, but she hates to put labels
izz music.
“I’m not much of a labeler,”
;aid. “You know, you hear
ath jazz, be-bop jazz,
lards, classic jazz, jazz
>n—all these labels, but it’s
izz. You just have to blend it
¡gether.”
In her five years and four
ths as a DJ at the Jazz
ion, she s seen young lions
Russell Gunn and Nicholas
on come to the forefront and
essed the passing of jazz
ts like Frank Sinatra and Ella
gerald.
“When Joe Williams died I
really bad because the last
: I saw him was a Friday
it at the Bistro and I told him
uldn t make the Saturday
it concert, although he
ted me too. I said, ‘I’ll see
the next time you make it up
but it never came,”

Holliday said. “I take it
personally when a jazz artist
dies. I cried when Ella Fitzgerald
died, and when a big ambassador
of jazz in this area, Barbara
Rose, died. It’s sad because you
know that somebody else has to
take their place.”
For Laverne Holliday, jazz is
more of a way of life than merely
a career move. Ever since she
can remember she’s loved jazz.
She grew up listening to the
masters, musicians like Duke
Ellington. Louis Armstrong,
Miles Davis, Charlie Parker and
Count Basie. Lots of things have
changed in the long and vigorous
life of Laverne Holliday, but her
all-consuming passion for jazz
remains a constant. Jazz
embodies the spirit of enthusiasm
that possesses Laverne Holliday,
and she loves to share that
enthusiasm with anyone who is willing to listen. Students of all
ages visit Holliday and learn

got on the air the first time. It did
wonders for my self-esteem. I
hate to think of where I would be
without radio. I could have
gotten hooked on drugs, been a
criminal, a prostitute, a drug
dealer—I think, quite honestly,
that radio probably saved my
life.”
Radio is the medium by
which Holliday shares her love
for jazz.
The music and the woman
cannot be separated. Jazz is not
just a feeling or a philosophy, but
a way of life for Laverne
Holliday. It embodies the
playfully optimistic outlook
Holliday has for life in general.
“Jazz can be fun,” she said.
“You have to have a sense of
humor in this business. Clarke
Terry, the late Eddie Harris and
Dorothy Dunegan all took a
humorous perspective to it.”
She added, “Life’s too short

fick Ufe, and B ro k «
Friday
T he Fox
St. Louis

Saturday
M ississippi N ights,
L acled e’s L anding
St. Louis
doors @ 8 p.m .
Playground King is a killer
band from G ranite City. I'v e
seen them play tons o f show s
and I know that they are all
really cool guys.

M ost everybody know s that
I’m a heavy-m etal kid.
H ow ever, I have been know n
to som etim es have a softer
side. So, I suggest B onnie R aitt
because sh e ’s an ex cellent
m usician w ith a S outhern style
that ju st sounds good.

Tof> Ten sexually-explicit lines front
the orifiinM ^ t«r VIUrs Trilogy:
By £heri rfcWhirter <*nd M *rk Wood!

10 * "Tut th a t thins away before you j e t us all killed. *
'•

"There s an artful to t o f moisture in here. ”

iT. 7 7 like to keef> it on manual control for a while. ”
7

*

6•

"Luke, thank* fo r cowing a fte r we-now ! owe you one. ”

"{{ren t you a little short for a storwtrooperV

£ % 7 thought th a t hairy beast Would be the end of we. ”
^ % "Luke, a t th a t speed do you think you ’(I be able to f>ull
Out in tiiy e V

^
what it means to be a jazz DJ.
She frequently invites grade
school groups to the studio and
often allows children to talk to
her on-air.
“I can’t say no to somebody
who wants to learn,” she said.
“When I was at Pruitt-Igoe and

matters not Judge we by My size, do youV

7
to be focusing on negative
things. This job isn’t really work
because I enjoy what I’m doing.
I know that if I died tomorrow I
would be doing what I really
wanted to— and in the end that’s
all that really matters.”

look forward to cowpleting your training In tiw e,
you Will call we waster. ”

a n d

the

n u m b e r

/.

“Control, control! Y ou wust (e^rn control!”

ComingUlPNext
U s e l 2s s F a e l s

—

... W— ,
On this date in 1996, Annika
Sorenstam won her second
straight U.S. Open Women’s
golf championship by firing
a final round score o f 66.
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BASEBALL
Wednesday-Thursday: St. Louis Cardinals
at Florida Marlins
Friday-Sunday: St. Louis Cardinals at
Detroit Tigers
Monday-Tuesday: St. Louis Cardinals at
Kansas City Royals

W ednesday, J u n e
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Cougar players named All-Region
Bugger, Dawson, Crouthers and Cox get First Team All-Region honors
BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR

BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR

Basketball
When the New York Knicks
take on the Indiana Pacers, you
might as well throw all the stats
in the trash.
Ever since Reggie Miller’s
miracle three-pointers in a
playoff game at Madison
Square Garden a few years ago,
these two teams have built a
rivalry like no other in
professional basketball.
The Knicks have overcome
the deep struggles that the team
occasionally went through
during the regular season and
find themselves with a 1-0
series lead in the Eastern
Conference Finals.
Chances are, Spike Lee will
be in attendance when the
Knicks come home for game
three, with a well-rehearsed,
pre-edited, welcome back
speech for Miller. But after
missing two easy layups that
would have won game one for
Indiana, Pacer guard Mark
Jackson might be getting an
earful instead.
The New York ball club’s
most destructive enemy is not
the point-play of Jackson, the
shooting ability of Miller or
Chris Mullen, nor the post
action of Rick Smits. Rather,
that fear is self-destruction.
The worst thing the Knicks
could do is go into New York
overconfident.
After
all,
Indiana is coached by a guy
named Larry Bird, who
practically invented winning.
Bird could find a way to win a
golf match without golf clubs.
Which superstar is the
hungriest? The Pacers came
within one game of dethroning
the Chicago Bulls last year,
sending Miller home ringless.
Then there’s New York’s
big man Patrick Ewing, who
has never won an NBA title,
either. A championship ringwrapped
finger
could
overcome any pain that
Ewing’s
bandage-wrapped
knees have gone through.
But before you start
thinking that one man can
determine the outcome of his
team’s success, just remember
one thing: M ichael Jordan
retired.

Although
the
Cougar
baseball team’s season is over,
four players from the SIUE squad
are still winning.
Mark
Bugger,
Travis
Dawson, Dave Crouthers and
Ryan Cox have all been named to
the All-North Central Region
First Team by a vote of the
American Baseball Coaches
Association.
The four were also members
of the All-Great Lakes Valley
Conference team this season.
Their honor as members of the
All-Region team also place them
on the national ballot that will

make them eligible for the AllAmerican team.
Bugger, a sophomore from
Edwardsville, led the Cougars in
home runs this spring with three
as the team’s third baseman. He
also compiled a batting average
of .360 and drove in 46 runs for
SIUE.
Dawson, a junior from
Collinsville, led SIUE in batting
(.392), stolen bases (29), and
bases on balls (29). The Cougar
center fielder finished in the top
five in hitting in the GLVC. His
14 doubles and five triples each
tied for the team lead.
Cox,
a
senior
from
Stewardson, perhaps saved his
best season as a Cougar for this

spring. Cox’s 1.77 earned run
average not only led the team, but
was the lowest at SIUE since
Nick Baltz’s 1.25 ERA back in
1975.
Cox finished his senior year
with a record of 8-3, including
seven complete games and five
shutouts. Cox struck out 98
hitters this spring, becoming
SIUE’s all-time leader in
strikeouts with 261. He is tied for
the all-time lead in victories at
SIUE with 26.
Crouthers, a freshman from
Edwardsville, led the Cougars
with 52 runs batted in and hit
.355 as the team’s right fielder.
Twenty-eight of those 52 RBIs
came during conference play,

which led the GLVC.
Crouthers was also named
the GLVC Freshman of the Year
for his efforts. He was a member
of the Edwardsville High School
Class AA State Championship
team last spring, as well as the
national champion American
Legion team.
SIUE finished the 1999
season with a record of 35-19,
barely missing a bid to the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association Tournament.
The Cougars were unable to
defend their two straight GLVC
titles, but they are the only team
to
reach
the
conference
tournament in each of the past
four seasons.

SIUE women’s programs recruit players for the future
BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR
The SIUE women’s soccer
and softball programs have
signed
recruits
for
their
respective teams.
Stephanie Ing and Becky
Wilson have signed national
letters of intent to play for Sandy
Montgomery’s softball team next
season. Ing, a graduate of Peoria
Richwoods High School, can

play either second base or
outfield for the Lady Cougars.
Wilson, a transfer from St.
Louis Community College at
Meramec, will enter SIUE as a
junior next season. She was part
of a Meramec team that advanced
to the National Junior College
Championships this season.
Wilson was named to the
All-Region team this spring and
has very good power at the plate.
The SIUE softball team

finished this past spring season
with an overall record of 33-17.
Its 13-3 record was the best in the
Great Lakes Valley Conference.
The Lady Cougar soccer
team has three players to join the
team next year.
Teather Bebe and Emily
Anderson have signed national
letters of intent to play for the
Lady Cougars this fall. . Jennifer
Hawkins, of Triad, has also
committed to SIUE’s team for

next season.
Bebe switched from the
midfield position to forward this
season. Anderson is a tough,
physical back and plays the
stopper position in the backfield.
She has a knack for being a hard
tackier and a good passer.
Hawkins plays for the
Collinsville United team and
possesses good speed. She will
try out for the starting midfielder
position this fall for SIUE.

1999 SIUE Summer Camp Sports Schedule Cougars place
Baseball
Fundamentals
June 7 - 1 1
9 - 11:30 a.m.
Ages 7-13
Fee: $70
Advanced
June 2 1 - 2 4
9 - 3 p.m.
Ages 10-18
Fee: $100
Boy’s basketball
Individual Day Camp
June 14 - 17
Session I (Grades 1-4)
9 a.m. - Noon
Session II (Grades 5-8)
1 - 4 p.m.
Fee: $70
High School Team Camp
June 12 - 13 and/or June 19 - 20
Fee: $250
G irl’s basketball
Call coach Wendy Hedberg at
(618) 650-2880 or Conferences
and Institutes at (618) 650-2660.
Fundamentals Day Camp
June 2 1 - 2 4
Session I (Grades 3-6)
9 - 11:30 a.m.
Session II (Grades 7-9)
1: 30- 4 p.m.

Fee: $70
High School Varsity Team Camp
(for teams only)
July 2 1 - 2 4
Fee: $225
Nike Girl’s Basketball Camp
June 27 - July 1
Ages: 8-17
Fee: Commuter $225
Resident $395
Cross C ountry
Individual and Team Camp
July 1 9- 23
7 - 9 a.m.
Boys and Girls Grads 6-12
Fee: $60
Team of 5 or more $50 per person
Speed and Flexibility Camp
Track and Field and All Sports
June 14 - 17
8 - 1 0 a.m.
Ages 10-18
Fee: $50
Soccer
Co-Ed Youth Camp
July 26 - 29
6 - 8:30 p.m.
Ages: 7-13
Fee: $50
Softball
For more information please call
Coach Sandy Montgomery at

(618) 650-2870.
Nike Softball Day Camp
July 12 - 15
9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Ages: 10-18
Fee: $200 (Lunch included)
Nike Pitcher Day Camp
July 1 9 - 2 0
9:30- 11:30 a.m.
Ages: 10-18
Fee: $90
Nike Hitting Day Camp
July 22 - 23
9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Ages 10-18
Fee: $90
Volleyball
For more information please call
Coach Sandy Montgomery at
(618) 650-2870
Individual Skills Camp
July 26 - 27
Grades 6-12
9 - 11: 30 a.m.
High School Team Camp
July 2 9 - 3 1
Fee: $225
Wrestling
June 1 4 - 1 8
9 - 2:30 p.m.
Ages: Below High School Senior
Fee: $ 130 (Lunch provided)

at state meet
BY TONY AMMANN
SPORTS EDITOR
Mekelle Beck and Alexis
Schweinberg ended SIUE’s 1999
season this past weekend at the
Division II Outdoor Track
Championships in Emporia,
Kansas.
Beck,
a junior
from
Arenzville, placed fifth in the
javelin event when she threw a
toss of exactly 150 feet.
Beck shattered her own
personal and school record which
was 144-7. Shenique Musgrove,
of St. Augustine’s, was the first
place finisher with a throw of
161-2.
Schweinberg showed that
she has the potential for a great
future at SIUE. She placed 15th
in the 400-meter hurdles with a
time 1:06.7.
Schweinberg, a graduate of
West High School, entered the
race as the No. 11 seed with a
qualifying time of 1:02.67.
Deandra Doubrava, of Emporia
State, won first in the event.
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. . . watch out stomach, here it comes.
the average freshman gains over
15 pounds from 'drinking alcohol.

FACE

THE

BRUTAL

MADD

TRUTH

ABOUT

www.madd.org

UNDERAJBf
§ i f t * IL,

DRINKING.
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RESUME

HELP WANTED
7,

a nd

9

in

m y home.

H ours W e d ., Thurs., F ri., 1 2 to 4.
$ 5 .0 0

p e r hour.

M ust h ave own

tra n s p o rta tio n a n d references. C a ll
2 8 8 -1 7 7 4

to

s ch e d u le

U sed

B o o ks
Buy

at

b a rg a in

B o o ksh o p ,

Frequency Rates

Adjustments

(618) 656-7155

(For billing purposes, five (5) words
equal one line}: All classifieds and
personals must be paid in full prior to

Please read your ad on the first day it
appears. If you cannot find your ad or
discover an error in your ad, call 6503528 or come into the office. Positively
no allowance made for errors after the
first insertion of advertisement. No
allowance of correction will be made
without a receipt.

311 North Main S treet
Edwardsville, IL 62025

6 /2 /9 9

MISCELLANEOUS
G ood

Busy Bee
Copy Service

an

in te r v ie w .

Look Whaf a GiH ol
S2S A Month Can Gel Your
Kids These Days.

p ric e s .
L o ve jo y

S ponsored by F riends o f Lovejoy

Help your kids out with college, a first car,
or a first home. With competitive interest
rates, it's amazing what a gift of U.S.
Savings Bonds can do for your kids.

L ib ra ry.

Call toll free: 1-800-4US BOND.

L ib ra ry Room 0 0 1 2 , W e d n e sda ys
and

T h u rs d a y s

11 a m

to

3p m .

7/28/99

Do you q u a lify for free birth control

1 run: $1.00/line
(2 line minimum)
3 runs: $.95/line

w w w .savingsbonds.gov

Services 876 -9 1 4 5 to find out. 6/9/99

assens
BOWA,
c

EDWARUSVIUE/QLEN CAMION

CHRYSLER •DODGE •PLYMOUTH

Call Rental

Placing Ads

Wednesday Publication:
Noon Monday

ENT
CA R S • VANS • T R U C K S

5 runs: $.90/line
20 runs: $.8/line
Personals! $.50

Deadlines
Summer \

SAVINGS (
I.BONDS V

pills? Call Urban League Health Care

r a
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Placing a classified ad

B a b y s ittin g N ee d e d fo r 3 c h ild re n ,
ages 4 ,

W ednesday, J u n e

To place a classified ad, come to the
Office of Student Publications, located
in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out a
classifieds form.

Office Hours:Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
J

692-7386

3333 S. HWY159 •Glen Carbon
2 Miles North Of 1-270

"""

FIVE WAYS
TO DIE ON THE
GOLF COURSE:
1. Hit by a golf ball.
2. Run over by a golf cart.
3. Whacked by a golf club.
4. Struck by lightning.
5. Forgot your hat.

6 5 0 -3 5 2 8
-Cbc

Southern Illinois

Renaissance
Festioal
July 31st - August 1st
& August 7th - 8th, 1999

SIUE Campus at
Cougar Lake Park is seeking:
Perform ing A rtists (solo or groups),
A pprentices and Volunteers.
We will be providing
professional training!
For more information contact:
Aries Entertainment Group

217/272-4424
e-mail: SIRF@ aol.com
Proceeds to benefit Trail’s West Council-BSA

The Madison County Urban League
Family Planning Clinic
A Well-Woman Clinic providing annual exams, birth control,
pregnancy testing, STD testing for women & men
For Birth Control at Affordable Rates
Call: (618)876-9145

f AAD!
1938

Surprisingly, one million new cases of skin cancer are detected every year. One person
a n hour in the U.S. dies from melanoma, the deadliest form of skin cancer. If you spend
a lot of time in the sun, you should praiect yourself. One out of five Americans develops skin
cancer during their lifetime. Don't be one of them. Stay out of the midday sun. Cover up.
Wear a hat. Seek shade. And use sunscreen. For more information on how to protect
yourself from skin cancer, call 1-888-462-DERM or visit www.aad.org.
A ME R I C A N A C A D E M Y OF D E R M A T O L O G Y

Charges Based on Income
Urban League Health Care Services
500 Madison Avenue
Madison, Illinois 62060
(618) 876-9145
Hours: Mon - Fri 8 :30 am to 4 :30pm
Thurs 8 :30 am to 5 :30pm
By Appointment Only

